REDS and FORTIFIED
CABERNET MERLOT, hester creek
never disappointing, ready-for-action, feed-me-ordon’t okanagan red! dark fruit, cinnamon and clove.
9 | 12.5 | 34

OKANAGAN WINE
6oz | 9oz | bottle

WHITES and ROSÉ
PINOT GRIS, hester creek
super-duper palate pleaser with balanced
tropical and citrus fruit with a racy minerality.
9 | 12.5 | 34
PINOT GRIS, stoneboat
elegant with refreshing minerality. an honest and
concentrated expression crafted meticulously at
a winery focused solely on pinots
11 | 14.5 | 42
EHRENFELSER, summerhill
a kelowna staple! peachy sweetness. lively with
pineapple and lemon zestiness. organic.
10.5 | 14 | 40
SAUVIGNON BLANC, maverick
tropical fruit and floral notes on the nose, with
bold citrus and a hint of vanilla on the palate.
lively from start to finish.
11.5 | 15 | 44
CHARDONNAY, quails’ gate
bright and vivid, with aromas of pear and melon.
refreshing acidity on the palate with notes of
citrus and a delicate minerality.
11.5 | 15 | 44
ROSÉ, the hatch – “flipping the bird”

GAMAY NOIR, pentâge
light and complex with nice concentration.
satisfying spice, cherry, and cranberry flavours.
10.5 | 14 | 40
PINOT NOIR, foxtrot – “foxly”
ripe red fruit and delicate spice with a soft
earthiness and pleasantly lingering finish.
12 | 15.5 | 46
BURY THE HATCHET, the hatch

merlot, malbec, cabernet sauvignon, petit verdot

perfectly aged! soft but full-bodied sipper. plum,
leather, and deep red fruit. long dark chocolate finish.
11.5 | 15 | 44
SYRAH, church and state
characteristically correct with a warm and pleasing
mouthfeel. hint of eucalyptus and roasted red
pepper on the nose. best of syrah at 2020
lieutenant governor’s wine awards.
12 | 15.5 | 46
BUCKET OF BLOOD, fairview cellars

syrah, cabernet franc

a rare find! bold elegance with savoury
pepper warmth and notes of cassis.
not suitable for the faint of heart!
14 | 17.5 | 54
NV TAWNY PORT, la frenz | 10 [2 oz]
notes of dates, prunes, walnuts, and molasses
with a drizzle of warm butterscotch sauce.

petit verdot, malbec, cabernet franc, pinot gris

in the words of the ever charismatic harry styles “tastes like strawberries, on a summer evening.”
happens to drink like watermelon slices at
halftime with a smidge of berries and sage-y spice
10.5 | 14 | 40
ROSÉ, peak cellars
a pinot noir rosé with aromas of sweet berries and
blossoms. elegant and dry, a playful palate
boasts notes of grapefruit and tart apple, with a
delicate hint of black pepper on the finish.
11 | 14.5 | 42

DEL’S SUPER COOL WINE SPRITZER
elephant island x BNA

BUBBLES
GOBSMACKED “SPARKLING BOBBLY”, the hatch
very alive and crisp, ready to celebrate the day!
refreshing with flavours of green apple and lemon zest!
10 | 40
CIPES BRUT, summerhill
fresh and vibrant with juicy green apple, pear, lemon
meringue, and a hint of toasted brioche. organic.
50

an incredibly refreshing take on a classic, reinventing legendary
okanagan vino using fruit from our beautiful province. this ain't your
average sparkling wine. it's super cool!

7.5 [10oz]

BLANC DE BLANC, kitsch
pure and complex with a sassy and
refreshing mouthfeel. notes of lemon
curd and toasted sourdough.

